
WAITARA
KNEE·
SCRAPERS $N,APS AND SCRAPS

FROM WAITARA
There were a few youngsters with
bruised knees and bumped bottoms at
the newly-formed Waitara Roller
Skating Club's first day, but with their
enthusiasm, they'll be well on their
way to being steady skaters by
Christmas. ABOVE LEFT-Oops!
Over she goes, but (ABOVE CENTRE)
comes up smiling and ready to try
again. Attagirl! ABOVE RIGHT-
Paul Hatcher was one of the New
Plymouth club members who came
out to give a hand and stimulate more
interest. LEFT-A Waitara junior
concentrates hard on keeping her
balance. BELOW-It's easy - until
you try it for yourself! But in spite of
the scrapes, the Waitara beginners
enjoyed themselves as much as the
more experienced skaters from New
Plymouth. BELOW RIGHT-Janet
Callender, a New Plymouth senior,
gave a polished solo demonstration of
just how it should be done.

Waitara's beach and river mouth were alive with
activity during the recent fine weekend spells,
attracting many to the amenities provided. ABOVE-
A favourite fishing spot, this wall becomes crowded
with people, rods and dogs in the summer, and they
catch fish too! BELOW-I9 spite of ~hE!trek ~ver ~he
mountain of driftwood. the cool sea IS Just as inviting
at Waitara as anywhere else. ABOVE RIGHT-
Children love the old concrete slide, which is part of
the playground equipment at the b~ach. BELOV!'
RIGHT-A young yachtsman practises manoeuvring
his yacht around the mooring piles in the boating club
basin.
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Weddings _
!

Above: BURRETT -HANNAN. At St. Joseph's Catholic Church, New Plymouth, Kathleen Joan, daughter ~f
Mr and Mrs Pat Hannan, New Plymouth, to John Stephen, son of Mr and Mrs W. A. Burrett Auckland. The
bridesmaids were Caroline Moore, Dunedin, Kathryn Winstanley, Carolyn Howell and Marg~ret Hannan sister
of the bride, all of New Plymouth. The best man was Bill Rutherford, Auckland, and the groomsmen "";ere
John Andrews, Auckland, and Hugh Burrett, brother of the groom, Auckland. Future home, Malaysia.
(Norman Squire).
Below: YOUNG-SCOWN. At St. Chad's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Maureen, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs S. J. Scown, New Plymouth, to Tony, eldest son of Mr and Mrs T. J. Young, New Plymouth. The
matron of honour was Sally Scott, sister of the bride, Gisborne, and the bridesmaids were Dallys Bint New
Plym(.JUth, and Jill Baker, Waitara, The best man was Peter Scott, Gisborne, and the 'groomsmen wer~ Lyn
Manning, New Plymouth, and Bruce Young, brother of the groom, New Plymouth. The flower-girl was Shawn
Young, sister of the groom, New Plymouth. Future home, Gisborne. (Norman Squire). . •

Once again the Westown Plunket has come up with
a new idea for fund-raising. A luncheon, followed
by a talk and parade of footwear, was attended by
about 70 women in the home of Irene Coles.
FAR LEFT-Lynda Humphreys models some
locally-made shoes. LEFT-The inevitable raffles
were in the capable hands of Peg Gray. ABOVE-
Joan Weiss, a representative from Devon Footwear
New Plymouth, gave an interesting talk on the '
history of footwear. Here she shows an Xvray of a
foot to demonstrate how some shoes can distort
the toes. BELOW LEFT-A display from Devon
Footwear explains the stages in the manufacturing
of a shoe. BELOW-Lynda selects a pair of shoes
to show the audience.

'j
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RECORD
CROWD AT
HAWERA
Trotting races, sawing
exhibitions, sideshows and

• Rupert Hogsnort were
only a few of the many
attractions which gave
thousands of people an '
interesting time at the A. &
P. Association's summer
show at Hawera, and
although the weather was
rather cold and windy,
over-all attendance was the
best ever. ABOVE LEFT-
Two small children take a
massive bull for a walk.
LEFT-"Oi! Quit pushin'!"
These dodgem cars provided
fun for many youngsters
during the day. RIGHT-
No, he wasn't selling soft
drinks for babies-those
bottles were filled with
milk for the lamb-feeding
contest. BELOW LEFT-
Mark and Patrick take the
driver's seat on a bulldozer.
BELOW CENTRE-Darren
Heal and his lamb Penny
were two of the contestants
in the lamb-feeding.
BELOW RIGHT...,.Young
Wendy Ashley's lamb was
the fastest drinker of them
all, and here she is with her
prize.

The Hawera Pastoral Queen contestants entered the main show-ring with a parade of floats, and after being
introduced to the crowd, the placegetters were announced. ABOVE LEFT-The winner of the Pastoral Queen
quest was Ngaire Potter, a schoolteacher from Normanby. She was sponsored by the Hawera Retailers'
Association. ABOVE CENTRE-Second placegetter was Elizabeth Crutchley, a speech therapist, sponsored by
the Central Hotel. ABOVE -Third place went to Karen Armstrong, a dental nurse, who was sponsored
by the Hawera Lions Club. BELOW LEFT-Line-up of the Pastoral Queen contestants, who all received
bouquets: BELOW RIGHT-Elaine Phillips (right), last year's winner, presents the sash to Ngaire.
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ABOVE LEFT-A
gleaming black horse is
paraded in front of the
crowd. ABOVE
RIGHT-This big bull
was a prizewinner for
its proud owners.
LEFT-A handsome
white horse is taken for
a walk after winning a,
ribbon. RIGHT-A
contestant leads his
cow in the grand
parade. BELOW,
LEFT-The Bank of
New South Wales
Rosebowl was presented
to Lindsay Morgan of
Mangatoki, for his
champion cow. BELOW
RIGHT-These big beauties
won some colourful
ribbons for their owners.

A very large crowd attended the
Woodleigh gala day recently, and
enjoyed the many attractions and
games organised. ABOVE-Fishing
for soft drink bottles was one
papular way for children to quench
their thirst. ABOVE RIGHT-This
was yet another gala at which our
local motorbike riders turned out
in force to help with the fund
raising. Here, a small head peeps
over the motorcyclist's shoulder
as he takes one of the youngsters
for a joy·ride.RIGHT-The boys
take a break, while some of the
children get a close look at the
bikes. BELOW-Over she goes! It
was pleasing to note that a helper
was beside the box at all times to
lend a steadying hand in case
anyone came off balance. BELOW
IUGHT-One of the latest crazes in
the form of joy-riding - a beach-
huggy takes a happy troop of kids
for a spin.

WOODLEIGH
GALA DAY
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The newly-fonned Inglewood Leo Club held a combined dinner and
dance on the evening of their official charter presentation, at the

Mangorei Hall. ABOVE LEFT-Admiring the charter are, from left, Mr D. S. Thomson, Stratford M.P., George Vickers (Huntly), Darcy May,
president of the new club, Frank Klenner, president of the Inglewood Lions, Bob Brown, Mayor of Inglewood, and Reg Hickford, Inglewood
councillor. ABOVE RIGHT-Alex Reeve (vice-president, left), Valda Marshall (secretary) and Darcy May take a look at the document. BELOW
RIGHT-The whole club. From left (back row), Trevor Biesiek, Warren Tuck, Kevin Blundell, Mark Hair, Joe Zimmerman, Clive Aim, Stuart
Brown; (middle row) Bernard Asken, Rex Jordan, John Ladbrook, Margaret Bennett, Christine Duoba, Linda Nickson, Lynette Austin, Pamela
Nelson, Bob Hair, Stephen Laurence, John Moore; (front row) Kathy Higgins, Alex Reeve, Darcy May, Valda Marshall and Christine Andrews.
BELOW RIGHT-Doing their good deed for the day, Ken Hunt (left) and Pat King, who chaired the evening, take a turn at dishwashing.

INGLEWOOD LEO' CLUB CHARTER



In spite of one or two brief showers,
the garden party held by the
Inglewood C.W.I. as part of the
(:otden JUbilee celebrations was
t'njoye~ by a large crowd. ABOVE-
Malvina Davidson, from the Durham
lIoad C.W.I., saw to the money
matters. ABOVE RIGHT-A group
of Kaimata members enjoying the
dny. RIGHT-Mrs I. Rolfe, North
'Iuranaki president (left), stands with
Captain and Mrs W. J. Scotcher, on
whose property the garden party
was held, and Dulcie Henderson
(right), president of the Inglewood
Institute. BELOW-Dulcie Hender-
on (left), Josie Codd.,a foundation
member of the Inglewood branch,
md Daisy Gordon, convenor for
Inglewood. BELOW RIGHT-Part
PI' the crowd listen to the speeches.

C.W.I. GARDEN PARTY



Stratford A.& P.Show .
ABOVE-Trotting races were also a great attraction
at the Stratford show, with keen competition between
the horses. BELOW-First, second and' third prizes
in one of the calf sections, with their proud owners.
BOTTOM-A big draught horse plods along in the sun
with an air of indifference to the surroundings.
I{IGHT-A grand champion bull is paraded in the
ripg after being presented with its ribbons. BELOW
IlIGHT-Children watch from behind the fence as
another huge bull passes by.

A grand parade of machinery, cars and stock, plus many
other attractions, brought a total of 4158 people to
the Stratford A. & P. Show recently. ABOVE-The 11
entrants in the Pastoral Princess' quest were brought
into the open in the afternoon, where the winner was
announced. BELOW-Miss Cecelia Crosby, who was
sponsored by the Jersey Cattle Club, won the contest,
and was presented with the winner's sash and bouquet
by last year's winner, Miss Mona Sorenson. RIGHT-
The champion cow, H. J. and 1. E. Billington's Pererau
Cav's Marie, from Eketehuna, stands bedecked in
ribbons. BELOW RIGHT-A pair of white draught
horses caught the interest of farmers and city folk alike.
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What a Wonderful Spirit!
Much publicity has been given to various organisations who raise money (or charity with raftathons and parades,
etc., but little has been said about the city's young men who recently handed over to the Crippled Children
Society a cheque for $535, the result of a canoe-a-thon on the Pukekura Park lake. We don't mind saying that
this wonderful effort tops all the recent charity events in this city. It is only a pity that the Boys' Brigade,
whose efforts resulted in this big cheque, didn't receive the same publicity as the others. The spirit" shown by
these boys leaves nothing to be desired-at least the province's crippled children are thankful for their efforts.
ABOVE-Mr Len Faul, president of the Provincial Boys' Brigade, hands over the cheque to Mrs McArthur,
president of the Women's Auxiliary of the Crippled Children Society. ABOVE RIGHT-Mrs Bond, field officer
of the society, receives an anonymous gift from Mr Faul. BELOW-On the same evening, at the team boys'
Christmas party, the Crippled Children were guests, being treated to all sorts of goodies.

Above: HUNT-FLAY. At the Waitara Methodist Church, Lorraine, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs C. L. Flay,
Waitara, to Michael, only son of Mr H. W. Hunt, Kaimata, and the late Mrs Hunt. The matron of honour was
Marlene Purdie, Waitara, and the bridesmaid was Eris Brown, NP. The best man was Lester Goodreds, Okato,
and the groomsm~n.was Graham Flay, brother of the bride, Waitara. The flower-girl was Ruth Rangi, Waitara.
Future home, Tankl.' (Norman Squire).
Below:' MILLS-McGOVERN. At?t. Paul's Catholic Church, NP, Sharlene Joy, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
.J. B. McGovern, NP, to Barry Denms, only son of Mr and Mrs N. S. Mills NP. The bridesmaid was Lee
";1cGovern, sister of the bride, NP, and the best man was Peter Hight, Inglewood. The flower-girl was Janine
Fowles, NP. Future home, New Plymouth. (Norman Squire).
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AB€JVE LEFT-Gwen Green (right) presents Margaret Coad with the Grandmother's Cup. ABOVE CENTRE-
Val Kay receives her Silver Ladies' Golf Union Button. ABOVE RIGHT-Jean Baker, limit champion, is
presented with her trophies. BELOW, FROM LEFT-The Paramount Cup for playing against the par of the
course was won by Margaret Haskell. Bunty Kilgarriff takes the "Junior Top Dog" Cup. The Simpson Cup
for limit players was presented to Norma Hodder. Jean Welsh received the Millar Cup, for the best 3 out of 4
rounds in the, silver division. '

Many women attended the
afternoon presentation
ceremony at Westown Golf
Club recently. ABOVE
(from left) Jean Baker,
limit champ; Alma Nagle,
junior champ; Betty Rill-
stone, intermediate champ;
and Glad Ennis, senior
champ, pose with their well-
earned cups. ABOVE
RIGHT-Maisie Titter,
retiring secretary of the
club, received a gift of
appreciation from the mem-
bers. RIGHT-A fine array
of trophies and gifts await-
'presentation. BELOW,
from left, Nola Procter
received a cup for putting.
Limit player Shirley McNeil
was runner-up for two
major cups. Col Jackson
won the junior Coad
Trophy, The eclectic cup
was won by Rowan
Monaghan.
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Above left: JORDAN-FINDLAY. Anne Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs I. Findlay, Inglewood,
to Richard Thomas, only son of Mr and Mrs B. B.
Jordan, Inglewood. (Vogue).
Left: HAASE-SOLE. Ketha Lynne, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. P. Sole, Brixton, to Graeme Brian,
elder son of Mr and Mrs G. M. Haase, NP.
Above: WHITTLE-HOOKER. Joyce Rosalie,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs A. N. Hooker, Okato,
to Dennis Sydney, only son of Mr and Mrs S. A.
Whittle, Puniho. (Vogue).)} * )}
FOUR GENERATIONS. BELOW LEFT-A family of
four generations, Frank Sattler (left), great-grandfather,
is shown with grandfather Howard Sattler, his daughter
Mrs Judy Whiting and baby ,Tania Maree. (Vogue).

GOING ON A TRIP. BELOW-Before Robyn Cave
(NP) left New Zealand to go to Perth, her parents
presented her with a New Zealand souvenir brooch at
her farewell, to remind her that she will always be a
"Kiwi". (Vogue).

I

TOLL CABARET
A ringing time was had by all who
attended the recent NP Tolls
Christmas cabaret. ABOVE-Barbara
Barner and Rob Buchanan smile for
the camera. BELOW-Frank and
Mavis Hamer. BOTTOM-Having a
hall -:-Max Spranger and Jill Garrod.
i\BOVE RIGHT-Enjoying them-
Helveshere are Adrian Stokes and
Nlan Orr. RIGHT-Karen Lund and
ltobin Flemming. BELOW RIGHT-
l'eter Clark and Pam Flett. TOP
FAR 'RIGHT-Judy and Bill Dixon.
FAR RIGHT-Graham Garrod and
Hirlfriend Kay share a joke with
l'riends. BELOW FAR RIGHT-
Susan and Derran Gunn had a happy
lime. BOTTOM FAR RIGHT-
( :rant Adlam, with girlfriend Kay
Proctor. (Vogue Studios).
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EXHIBITION
An interesting and worth-seeing exhibi-
tion of fine arts and crafts was shown
at the NP Museum. It was a large
collection of work by six people,
including two from NP. ABOYE-
Thelma de Laney-Green (NP) models a
patio jacket, and shows some more of
her beautiful work. -ABOVE RIGHT-
A collection of modern copper-enamel
jewellery, by Mag Hodge (Wellington).
RIGHT-An attractive i8-piece coffee
set, by Audrey Lissette (Levin).
BELOW-Table lamp and a plate by
Audrey Lissette stand with a striking
set of table mats and hand-woven rug,
by Mae Hodge. BELOW RIGHT-
Brown and cream flat-pack hat, made
by Thelma de Laney-Green, with a
Batik silk scarf, one of Mae Hodge's
creations. BELOW FAR RIGHT-A
pair of very simple and attractive candle
holders, by Audrey Lissette.

t\BOVE-Woven and dyed by hand,
Illis length of material was made by
Mae Hodge.
III~LOW-Bob Timbs, Wellington,
produced this selection of beautiful
copper and silver bracelets.

ABOVE-A corner of the exhibition
shows the tremendous variety of
work to be seen. RIGHT-Wood
sculpture, titled" Abstract Form II",
by Maurice Cleland, NP. BELOW-
Three patterned Batik silk scarves by
Mae Hodge. BELOW RIGHT-A
nine-piece liqueur set, made by
Audrey Lissette. This exhibition of
arts and crafts was one of the most
interesting for a long time, no doubt
enjoyed by the thousands of people
who attended.
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Tableau at St.
Joseph's Church
A Nativity Tableau was presented
recently at St. Joseph's Church, NP,
in conjunction with a carol service.
RIGHT-Sacred Heart intermediate
pupils and members of the Young
Christian Workers took part in the
tableau, which was well-presented
and watched by a large audience ..
BELOW-The final scene, with the
Three Wise Men, shepherds, angels,
Joseph and Mary at the birth of
Christ. BOTTOM +Three shepherds
walk up through the congregation
during the tableau.

REACTIONS TO SANTA
Santa has made an appearance at a few parties we've
attended and while most children seemed to love the
old gentleman, some were a bit diffident. ABOVE-,
"I'll take the lollies Santa, but I'm not quite sure of
you." BELOW-Looks like Santa has made another
friend. ABOVE RIGHT-At first meeting this little
chap got a bit scared. RIGHT-"I'm not frightened
of you friend!" BELOW RIGHT-"Coo mum, he
doesn't look a bit like "

, j
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25 YEARS WITH ,McKENZIES

At a function in McKenzies' cafeteria, Josephine
Bartlett received 'a presentation after 25 years of service.
ABOVE-Mr J, S. Clark, Branch Controller (Wellington),
made a short speech before presenting Josephine with a
gold watch. ABOVE RIGHT-Members of the staff who
all have long records of service are, from left (back row)
Nell Langley (17 years), Mae Newman (11 years), Lucy
Smeaton (14 years); (front row) Joy O'Byrne (12 years),
Mr Harold Garrod (16 years), with Josephine Bartlett
(centre). RIGHT-June Hart, PaJ Hutton and Diane
Poole, three younger members of the staff. BELOW-
Mr E. R. Crosbyv manager of the
Hawera branch, presents Josephine
with the hard-earned 25-year badge.
BELOW CENTRE-Josephine stands
proudly with her gifts from the
McKenzies' staff. BELOW RIGHT-

1
_- __

Blowing out her 25 candles was the
job she enjoyed most!

TO~ LEFT-Carol Larson, Carol Hanscombe and Gaylene Hoskin enjoy a drink after working hours. TOP
RIGHT-Smiles here are from senior staff members Lucy Smeaton, Joy O'Byrne and Joyce Shaw. ABOVE
LEFT-Diane Poole and Lorraine Crossan (right) share a joke. ABOVE CENTRE-Staff members Molly
Thompson (left) and Marlene Leatham also attended the presentation at McKenzies. ABOVE RIGHT-Harold
Garrod-and Mae Newman saw to the lighting of the candles on the 25-year cake.

Coming of Age
BELOW-Maree Hallmond, New Plymouth, is shown
celebrating her 21st birthday with Mrs Hallmond and
her brother Terry.
IUGHT-Gary, elder son of Mr and Mrs E. A: BisheUI
NP, is pictured with his parents on the occasion of his
corning of age. (Norman Squire).

I
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The Inglewood 9th Tara-
naki Guide Compa-ny held
their Christmas party
recently in St. Andrew's
Hall, Inglewood, where
there were goodies and
games galore for everyone.
RIGHT-The whole
company, all neatly uni-
formed, participated in the
concert to earn their enter-
tainer's certificates.
BELOW LEFT-District
Commissioner Julie tvIace
watches as the eldest Guide
and youngest Brownie cut
the Christmas cake together.
BELOW RIGHT-A scene
from the play "First Aid",
with nurses Shelley Hintz
(left) and Janice Knowles,
doctor played by Mrs
Hintz, and the far from
unheal thy -looking "patient"
Brenda Wood. BOTTOM
LEFT-A leader helps one
of her Brownies open a
Christmas cracker as two
others watch. BOTTOM
RIGHT-Here are the
youngest Guides, in their
verse-speaking choir.

INGLEWOOD
GUIDES'PARTY

~
• .1!' ~". .

TOP LEFT-"Who'U have the first piece?" The Inglewood Guides look on as the knife sinks lnto tlu-lr ('4011'11,<1
tion cake. TOP CENTRE-"Mine's all gone!" The Brownies had a great feast, and were sorry when t.ht' •.•, WIIN

none left. TOP RIGHT-A Brownie with a boyish haircut peers inside her cracker. ABOVE LI<:F'I' "". UllcI
there was this little ring inside." Bernadette O'Neil (left) and Lone Guide Swan describe their Christnu«
cracker trinkets. ABOVE CENTRE-"Don't pull till I get out of the way." Some were a little dubious r-on
cerning the effects of the bangers. ABOVE RIGHT-Janice Knowles (left) and Margaret Underwood choose
gifts from under the Christmas tree. BELOW LEFT-Nancy Underwood looks on as Barbara Marshall (left)
and Joanne Lambert explore the insides of their bangers. BELOW RIGHT-Conducting a "Guides' Own" arc.'
Janice Knowles ), Jennifer Wooller, leading the group, Sharon Broadmore and Christine Butcher (right).
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EGMONT
VILLAGE
SCHOOL
LEAVERS
Going to High School is
somethi ng of an event
in the lives of Egmont
Village school pupils.

PRESENTATIONS AT
WESTOWN WDFF PARTY A dinner was held for five school leavers and their

parents ln/Egmont Village recently. ABOVE-Stand-
ing with headmaster Bruce Kerr, the students are,
from left, Gloria Holland, Gayle Dodunski, Marlene
Baker, Daniel Reardon and Jeffrey Bishop. BELOW-
Gloria-Holland with her parents Mr and Mrs Holland.
BOTTOM-Marlene with Mr and Mrs Baker. ABOVE
RIGHT-Gayle, with parents Mr and Mrs Dodunski.
BELOW RIGHT-Daniel, with Mr and Mrs Reardon.
BOTTOM RIGHT-Jeffrey, with parents Mr and Mrs
Bishop.

At the Westown W.D.F.F. Christmas party, five
members were presented with Honour Bars, well
deserved merit for their 15 to 31 years of service. to
the organisation. During their service to the Westown
branch, these women have all held office at some
time, adding to the good work they have done for
W.D.F.F. ABOVE-Elsa Tancred (left) smiles for the
camera after receiving her Honour Bar from Naomi
Colson, North Taranaki Provincial Executive.
BELOW-May Thomas has her bar pinned on while
she watches proudly. ABOVE RIGHT-Maude Hine .
was another who received the bar for her long service.
RIGHT-Mrs Colson pins yet another bar on Lillian
Remington. BELOW RIGHT-A happy smile from

" Louie Bellshaw, as she also receives her Honour Bar,
for over 15 years of service.

\
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TENNIS CLUB
CABARET

A big crowd of lively people
attended the Kawaroa Tennis Club
"do" at the Old Boys' Gym. High,
spirits and a swinging band made the
cabaret a great success, and you can
see from the smiling faces of the
happy couples on this page that
everyone had quite a ball. (Vogue
Candids).

QUARRY QUARTETTE
Here's some of the members of the Scratch Orchestra, all the
way from Auckland. who performed at (he Art Gallery.
ABOVE··The conductor or boss man of the outfit controlled
his members with a flash gun. as he sat on his throne of rocks,
alongside part or the woodwind section. BELOW-The bass
drummer had a bag of rocks which got hurled into the air
Irom time to time. ABOVE RIGHT-Another member of
the percussion section, ready to go, while the first (and only)
Violin waits his cue. BELOW RIGHT -The cymbalist had
u oublc with his finger coming through the hole.
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